
Lions Home Learning: Week beginning 11.1.21 

Welcome to week 2 of our home learning. Well done for all of your hard work 

last week. Please make sure that English and Maths activities are completed 

daily and in the correct order, as the learning sequence builds from one day to 

the next.  

Mornings: 

P.E with Joe 

Start your day with some exercise! Joe Wicks is starting his PE with Joe sessions 

again. There will be live lessons at 9:00 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

You can use some of his previous sessions on Tuesday and Thursdays too. If 

you miss the live session these can be accessed later in the day. 

Reading 

Read your book for at least 20 minutes. Choose one of the follow up activities 

from the guided reading follow up ideas sheet. Choose a different activity each 

day.  

English 

Use the sheet saved in the folder for the appropriate day of the week. 

Maths  

Watch the appropriate White Rose video and complete the sheet. 

Afternoons: 

Maths Meetings: 

Use timestables.co.uk to practice your tables. Or you could make your own 

Fast Maths grid using the template in the resources section.  

Spellings: 

Practise spelling these words: ambitious cautious fictitious infectious nutritious 

contentious superstitious pretentious anxious obnoxious.  

(Words with endings that sound like /shuhs/ spelt with –tious or –ious.) 

Over the week check you know what each word means; complete the 

wordsearch; write the words out as handwriting practice; use look, say, cover, 



write, check to help you learn them; and on Friday try the dictation to see how 

well you remember them. 

Foundation Subjects: 

There are several different subjects to cover over the course of the week. This 

is a suggested schedule, but unlike Maths and English, they can be done in a 

different order if that helps you to access them.  

Monday: Music, RE 

Tuesday: Science 

Wednesday: Computing, French 

Thursday: Topic 

Friday: Personal Development (linked to the Vine Passport) 

In addition, you will also have been sent links to iSingPop assemblies and 

further PE activities. 


